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This Is a Bad One,'advertisement in a certain Da*»"
Î paper regarding a home that ha* been 
I found and lot which an owner is *- 

sired. The owner is requited in U* 
advertisement to call and t#,**” 
horse,- -otherwise the animal wilt . be

killed to save its life.”...
were forced

m m
Me a tioess 
When the River Freezes.

j,___ _tor the production of the paper.
Accidents occur occasionally which de
lay issuing the Nugget on the street? 
at the regular time, but as we have 

remarked before, it must be a 
important emergency than a

T/1.,ÏTai at Cornering some 

•W copieS SSMMtir:.........r" ()0 hOUSe' Wh,Cb Wl1' 1 P ^ artick or another will probably be of
ïr2'ontBhs‘dTr.C* :.r.~r.™Zr::*îS oo throw up its h«^_______ frequent <**«»«* But a fresh sup-
Three1 months ............................ ® 00 u . . cornered product will in-
per.dv°ann« b, .Ca,T“r . C‘--- » ~ *" ”“1,ent nRme IOr °* variably break the monopoly and in
Single OOP»— contemporary the Sun, would be the cageg y* “bulls" twill

themselves the losers. 1 
An example of the 

work has been given in Dawson with
in the past few days , A certain

The Klondike Nugget Stroller's Column. Wsi Most FaT«Ltti»i«*r wuMeew «•
Fiowesn mnm) **-4? 

sem-wet*Lv.
.....Publisher.

v ;
An Irishman was once observed closely buttoned ia w*.*# 

ini car men ts last summer and upon being question* VfcT] 
reason lor dressing in thgt manner replied, “Begob, 
ttehot air out " He can even up now by keeping U, W? ■ • 
tbe cold days are upon us and warm doth,* „

it is needless to add that we are tn a fxsttioa b*B 
„„„ with -Il that's essential to your comfort lc iq,
T « inter " ^ere is no -hot air » in that statement

i* (e.wion-s
of.oroe0 "em-v

” " subscription rates. 
Dally.

Of
■ XXXXX^'nVnVvWA1'» "

c^n w'toW^on any P^y, m “T The diet which , men 

locality and at any season of the to eat in the pioneer days of

CVihTca-se 5 ™
%£L ,;C^ “c£ « «J
just previous to the late ck**,OD. lose nearly all the hair £°” lhe.

A nominating convention hed **” heads by staying two wmtersm 
held by the Conservatives and l“st “ i cession in the country.

more 'exact
bom »<

Coming nearest theTo the one
time when the rivet ctones ta 
Dswson wt will give tbe follow.ng

mere The mason for corners is upon us 
until - far into next in, for 

sit y A And H»c
outfit :
A Fine Ceet, Veine-------------- *
A Be.ve, U». V*H y _ ~~ 
A Fair of Dolge Sheet, Value 7 
AWrslisf Used Q"»'S» J «« 
AMtsf Heavy Wndelweer .e ee

danced tier

HERSHBER6, So dee, nption I 
.SHrte* of the ci
fnm Frederick ,,i

. »
Prime Bismarck

| * a dW-mut"* J 
F ||Mm| tv* whw-h 
si guuiy during her j 
I Attache I» thd
I , The everthmw | 
p I* was »«t froid 
| „lT.i anttmwitv'
I though she had à 
t fteeeghout her i 
| lug her wtdowh,^
I'd sedmcotsest 4
F7 dtfd verni tv of 1 
I * part «fth.fi 

than all I

find
Newspaper Review." YouNOTICE. wSy“Yukon, ^ 

can almost always read in the Sun 
practically everything that appeared 

and the News of the

■otters Its advertls- _„..$iee.oecorners CLOTHIERine'epace el’s «emt*»' figure. It le a

' Sgssr^jsrr. 

-a-Juneeuand the Sorth Tote

Total —------- ---
seKô in rout ouess.

who had became regular mar- 
one dropped inble tops-and had some 

with a sure hair restore^in the Nugget 
previous
in passing also that a great improve
ment may be seen in the Sun’s edi- 

Heretofore the

:
evening? might be noted have obtained any price 

fit to ask
I ===AMUSEMCNT3might have seen 

One night one 
in the locality had occasion 
under his bunk; in which act a

ttetaddins'S flrr and ,hr b,S'im'Uam dTs ^wty La*

SSSS=SS,^SSS3ft Silverwas one big blister and looked “ icouldm*t swally a aig widoul break.n J >
puflv and sleek as a toy balloon H.»-|ob ^ sbell U.ke de tool Lf S
mg no lotions of any kind at hand., j t(|Ck * an* done swally *• # IX | Il Q
the suffering man applied a complete ( Dat wms nigh outer a week ag . 9

__ coating of flap-jack batter to b^ in, now Ise skeered tp move roun '# 
smarting head and when the UtM ;  ̂ Us, m break de aig an
dried it was the same as a plasterbruk shell’ll give me pendycuui 
cast As it did not in anyway m- but if j kâep still two mo’ weeks,

| convenience him he wore the rather dw U w a
fS | j f'*7 - odd appearing helmet until the fo- cUwi„. * innards outer me
U V! lowing spring when, with the assist- j ^ y, m<wn that Zion gave as he

' - * ance of a neighbor and a chisel, he fiaj8t)e<| caused the pet alligator to
managed to remove it,- Imagine Jns, opfn lts eyes for the first time in four 

I delight when on 
found beneath it as

fool ob merself an*of the baldest men 
to look 

candle

■ I se done made a w

:fevve£|r \ The Standard Theatretonal utterances.
Sun has relied principally upon the

letters
And Sms» Factages can

0*-“ "IZ « -- Friday. - to 
Hunker, Dominion, 

and Canyon.

Asked for a

uH
bo sent to the 

the following V/vÿjf,

iV-,-and Victoria papers for ItsVancouver 
leaders Now it is patronizing the 

jggapapers __ _____________ ..... .
There is nothing like enjoying the

,i
Eldorado, Bonanza, ^ The Greatest Gaitmjk- ~-r , \ «//,

SIOuld Run, of Montreal and Toronto. yVOCTOBER 18. 1801 ■ -r— -- rntâiàiiu 
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best the market affords.

$50, Reward.
tTe will pay a reward of $50 for in- 

fo n,J,«,r> that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealmg 
ponies of the Daily or Semi-weeKiy 
Nug«t from business houses orpri- 
vau residenoes, where same have been
,ef, bfourcm,erSDiKF NtjoGET^

In yesterday's issue of the Nugget, 

approximately seven columns of space 
devoted.to the publication ol the 

of President McKinley's fy- 
of the 

the historic

1 political
i of In •I./m

K-r:» .'s-* samrez: z- r Jr.;
S3&. --B,S£5r3
aCT*B lkT—like a benedtciioh bofs as they meet m «hi

—**jrda;!S.a
already ! hiltty of h-onaa «*

FTO-tST’Crs ' Sr- -W’W

Rusinti» ta j* ited -were 
details 

neral . 
fine# descriptions of

# regarded ai 
■Mtateoeal, a

!m
The report was one black Spanish rooster

«k. r ' •Vti> apeak 
and a degi

scopes incident to the funeral of the 

mArlÿred president published in any
agfbrr otil of pi,
teded a» bavtg 
-------------it Thanlit, Imagine his 

removing the stuff he 
fine a crop of

\ A most IMPORTANT PROJECT.
the Forks seems to

feel certain will be 
the deepest interest by /paper, and we 

read with 
every one.

weeksA, A railroad to 

-he one ol a 
plated projects

• » «
m of rir;;number Of long contem- upon

the unjust, the wind Wow*

Monday Oregon ts hcr-

a aU affairswhich will reach frul- -5jr v—- --y==
- -c ./A Storm Center.

storm-breeding point 
of the weather bureau 
vast majority of the 

over the West 
the northern 

southward and |

____ / ,p,

à
year- Why a;ion -ilAlaska 4s a 

The records 
show that a 
great storms that pass 
have their origin on

rR?

. ^such an undertaking has not been car

ried out before 
to understand. The amount of freight 

hauled to the Forks 

during the past lour 
but there

of til*.’ 
, Mgard lot not

■ D Uw '«pi

Oregon since chtMtaMtli 
normal coedittt* wtel’ 
When a dry day 
keep inside their hw «ri 
the dry. just as m * te
tri** neek shelte «B «ma

tor business 
sell again "

this time is difficult

% tollsometimes as much as a
: There is

week m midsummer when it doe* not 
Then a Vaguer ia

ofto* to

!i£yâ&
* thethat has been P\«They sweep rain in Portland

mPortland as they used to be One s.o. M
night and the stars dry day «béa te «H 

The Polar star shines la* Trlbeae .5
North and JuptWCx T*d

coast. ■■■ |___ ____
are deflected eastward across the con-

so far

55 hi WM ntodeva
atertto to the\from Dawson

—" years, is almost incalculable,
can be-ne mistake in saying thnt it 

tens of tbtesahds of

PUPS GIVEN AS PREMIUMS WITH DRINKS. v: upon

/Xtinent. Sometimes they pass 
north that- we do not feel them here, 

other instances the storms 
far southward befors start- 

eastward course that

sss
to*#»*M:natural and delegate, a small boy standing ^ar 

the entrance of the hall with a-bas
ketful of pups on his arm began to I 
cry out as the delegates filed from 
the hall.: ."Here is the place to get j 

full-blood Conservative pups. I

saloon keeper through a 
honest process became the proud 
er of a half doaen or more fine fox 

j terrier pups. Thinking that he had a
he had

but in 
march so 
ing upon their 
we are enveloped by them 

The lines showing the tracks of
these storms are very interesting, their tales pruned and placing them 
They show that the entire northern in a conspicuous place, put up a card 
portion of the country is indebted to which read : “$50 apiece ’ The de-
the frozen seas that wash the shores mand not being sufficiently great to
of Northern Alaska for all their cause people to fall over each other

The bureau traces the storm in their mad rush to secure pups at _ __
shown by its reports .from 1 $50 each, the owner smiled compta- ^e sold. 
British Columbia and the cently and congratulated himself that.

The center of each is as he had a corner, people would he 
the charts, forming an ir- forced to come to him for their war- 

ranted-not-to-rip fox terrier pups But 
not complete. An-

has run into ...;i _hull fc.

IMgr ow n-
tons.

Upon this entire amount freight 
have been collected which

V
of Prti

goes to bed at 
are shiaiag 
cold in ihe 
lantern
WAkmg in the
tie potter of rôle upee-ti* 
looking out tliere is a uanslorma-

X HU in )
on fox terrier pupscharges

would aggregate a tremendous sum- 
entirely out of proportion to 

which the freight

;
corner t .

f\ ' -ii

ÂCr’J

your 
only $1 each." wooH] 

•it* her FTigiH
wo aod

Special power of MWiffi
shines almost like a «*n | yj, at tbe Nugget «■* • 

morning there is a (te^

tli
a sum

;

’ X
too much.___delegates

wrapped up in thought of the afiairs j 
of state to be interested in the boy's I 
stock and the result was that none

wereThe %.. .. the distance oyer
has been transported. Had Freeh Lewwey's WW

Co , druggist»
it.

t some en- 

invested the re-
etak lasted Wfj
ttlW de» U> i 

N» bawl ewty 
ttst bis inffeeui

: A.terprismg concern 
quired capital in a 
Dawson to the Forks in 1898, the en
terprise woulfl long ago have paid 

lor itself and at the same time given 
the miners a greatly reduced rate for

storms 
center asrailroad from Iowa Creamery Butter%6 the Liberals held a t|A week later 

convention in the same hall, and as 
tbe delegates filed .out in the after

noon tbe same 
his basket crying :

points in 
United States i \ her

SOU L. A. MASON, Aient. Seeon* A private Mb. 
Mta. as pel

shown on
regular line starting from some un
known point in the north and moving 

their freight transportation southward until some point near the
It appears at length that the pos-1 AmFrican hne is reached. Some comek 

sibilities of the situation have been over the line and move eastward on 
rear,ad and that active measures will American territory^ wh.le others keep 

te taken to piace such a rjto. in £?£££ J nLrm is

active operation It cannot lielp but pxperienced hfre we may understand 

prove a paying investment to its pro- jt has preceded by a storm on
motors under existing circumstances, the coast ol Alaska When tele-

that have been made ,n connect,o, bee^ ^ ()| ^ hews of

of their approach, and the

V^bu^H'i
boy wa». thcere with 
■ "Here is the placehis corner was 

other stock of eight or ten fox terri-
**2

I tor to
to mibsaRv^^H

WOeMNOfWÎ •
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<- LL TANDARD 
FREE READING, writ
ing. &MOKINO. cue»»
AND CHECKER ROOfl».s Mut m w
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the ohj/pi
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Pl.ASTERED THEIR HE ADS WITH FLAP JACK BATTER

r_a •THEYtj— -, 

- ! ' -p-vl | f
soon N It M

■n far aiThe word "done" used » much in 
the South is by no means exclusive 

it U almost as

11 w
-a.x.-

silken black hair as he had ever worn 
in bis life, and from that day to this 

been troubled by
«»

to the negroes, as ...
common with the “pc’ white trash 
ns with thy "shades " The children 
are raised to hear “d use tbe word 
“done" and to them it does not grate 
harshly any mere than any common 
word; but is naturally used by them 
either preceding or immediately fol
lowing all verbs indicating action or

ÜÉ the iou has never z
..The White Pass & Yukon
British-Yukon 

Navigation 

Co., Ltd.-^

indications of baldness 
But the after efiecta m that locality 

were most disastrous As the result 
ol the fipe crop of hair grown under 
such peculiar circumstances every 
bald-headed roan in the country set 
fire to his bed and burned his bead to 
a blister, alterwards smearing it over 
with flap-lack batter. As one result </being 

of cabins were burned, ana
in other cases the batter in hntdemiitg, vh, local
rfr_ U- Kkm of their forebe«.ds up, a weakness tor wriviog c
until their eyes looked as though they mws oI hts neigh 
were split up and down like AMj Jgg  ̂ opeo.

- ,»-■ ..
1 “Winter ha. done go* "

“The summer has done come
was done

J id to Im

at lift,
m \

1 a
with the work of developing oar 
quarte resources are kept, such a 
railroad has Risibilities which can 

scarcely be estimated. With every 
legitimate enterprise, the tendency of 
which is to promote the interests of geD^ a copy 

tins community at large, the Nugget Ktondiko.
is in deepest sympathy, and we count at all news stands Price $2 5i

the construction of A railroad from

Athe news
weather bureau will then be able to 
predict with some measure of cer
tainty when a storm period may be 

expected.- Idaho Statesman.
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of Gaetzman’s Souve- 

A complete
i Rtepeew ijThe Stroller remembers a young 

the manoh boha" who hndI- — —V.,. -■n number
For Z r.Ml ». to Sul bHtt w* <••«* * 

« C. BA WSI*.
Gen'l Mgr W P.AY R.

'
X*-: tMM i » im.

Oea'l Mtr B Y H C*. TI*
,ii,

cinSend n copy of Goetzraan’s Souve- 
Dawaon to the various mining dm- glt tQ outside friends A complete
Uicts ta one of the most important jljtcetal $2 50
projects ever contemplated in the ter- sa -----------

ntory.

®M.XA

' 'X\ jMMMim
on the first one is still a theme tor j 

old timers of

. ||

L 6. Wilson. WT km
SALE—Latest -Improved coal 
heater. Apply Nugget office.

stir wt iconversation among 
Forty mile and Circle

FORpr? ,SSfX
Before that summer ¥; PEED. PR0VI! 

FOOD
: the Stroller's correspondentThe Schley-Sampson controversy is 

of the most disgrncetul incidents 

that can ever be referred to in connec
tion with the United States navy 
No matter what the findings of the 

court ol injury may be, tbe men 
themselves and the naval department. . ^ 
also are certain to suiter in the esti-1 Ç 
mation ot the public Popular opin- i 

ion thus far seems to favor Admiral v

Mgone
,A reievriag -went bathing one dny

called in that couatry a green sink
THIRD* AVENUEwhat iaIF'

The StroOet never tire# 
to his oW tune h&ody toss, Besatit'il 

Zion, who 
preme happiness 
woe to a greater extent than anv 
other known hung. When Zion was 

around the office 
to show lip is

i;Zj; one
»

Waists
It so happened that the green sink 
had been previously pre-empted fi# a 
sixteen-foot saunas, and the result 
was that the young journalist 
“done" done Ice

r ___________ NnteT—eeto,
Can n*4 Get FHeee to

alternated between
_jfi beert-hreaking

■
ef

wa* the mei>= - >■’

■
ti*, French Plfi*n«l, 

Eider-Down,

Cashmere, 

ttttt? Lustre, Etc.. Etc.

SWALLY'D DE AlO." happy and sing ng 
one day he was wire 
trouble next day. provided be did not 

Lttann to say he was «to* That 
he always wotlmd when

DONE TUCK DE BET AN’

i
laike a fool I-, nr Aederw» hr»

J\ ««Mil-''

I Mints direct trm ■

A The HtioUee solicita UWall
Paper

i. * : lull-blood Liberal pupe,A wnB fsad suggmtioBi for bis de parus»'en were reported in another f£t ol M Mj ^ .! 
town and the stock wns quoted st,°^^k

boon to the coo- n bystander,
second Hand Only a

for the reason thnt the work o* pre
paring a hall donna or more 
every week is no shirt wawt p*m* 
When the Suotker completes his writ-

, yen Rtti» rascal." «aid 
“j DHik you are

ago yon were One morning
as- Conner- excuses for Zion sod. instead of 1 

being the time-honored one. misery 
in the head," she said he was threat
ened with an abbym in bis itomsghe

fownooc^^ol tto remltng bis production *«V too. arv

sri’L'S -*=53.-rsrv.sir:
was the most woe-tngone appear ng. xhould be wrlttm on town

, . ... ! the paper and is the most utogibto
BWfUl CYW Mo I X ; it tte WtllCT'» cOEIflWMPi It

«km --v-« as to the nature od hr* hand at tee writer s tefT- —-toSTto to rotiJT > UW Sttolter . delight to «teopha
“Tit W ofid. body but 'writing teat took, tike m~toy

Ohdemmddnu pester*, me, ^ aUeatioe elU ^ unto

.1101* ’ arttdm Signed- "Food Moth- 
tor * return el

was a
n] he wanted a dsy <df to go fishing.

Lixane came to. make
Ntsms, «Her titry 
ootofwd enamel, 
puttv. fiwte hnd

results may te, the naval service as a 
whole will suffer Whether the de
struction of Cervere's Beet M ti» he 

credited to Admirel Sampson or to 
Admiral Staley is a matter of small 

detail. The real point involved is the 

tact that two officers high in the serv
ice ol their country have been in
volved ib a disgraceful personal dis
pute upon the merits ot which nearly 

divided

The result was a-
™«*r- ' wp. u-mg to sell those pups
price card replaced «* «”* “* ^ ** you say they are
that had heen quoted ^ u.berals What do you mean
scheduled at $25 each. And yet jist wjtat i ur.“ replied
pup market is **"^.Tprme the ho,. Them was Ccm^rvativ, 

will bring pr ^ mk ^ now they ire Uh-
the little devils have1

mg te is tired and in that respect 
there is a Bond til Wt», titles téeti

From

60 Cent* Up.
H

if. mm.. MtSftM ues
teng so te

.
^/whi* reader*, for when they nTWI/V

‘.-4;, V

one more titter
$10, and the report of a 
will probably isduce the 

offier a fox tertitt 
with every mixed 

This is a

153 FRONT STREETm... down to emit You
got their eyes open."
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iSi THE OU 6 TUKEY CO-V-.................................... »..............................

Pacific

Coast
l! Steampbtp

Co.

saloon keeper to
For Sale—A piano by a young Indy

With mahogany legs________
*fMt is so oM it hss whiskers, not 

Uw piito, Vvt the story 
However, it is in keep»* *>«> **

P«P as a
drink sold over the bet

of a man attempting a corner
■i > WSJ tolWlfoUtoTV on»*» ronga-tetij 

to iMUtKIV **»«nLP«»»-»ti, tones 
no Rcwssn-fistif tenimfteP tetieisd.

,u tuvi orr.es n. on- ewi»n»ee

the entire country has 
into two hostile camps. No matter 
how the court of inquiry may result 

the tame of both the admirals must 
suiter when judged in the calm, ju-

wten te owns only one fourth of the 

stock on the market.
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there U n very

■ er." Send 
nmauecrtpt, and if it ti neither pvmV 
ed or returned yen will know it hne 
joined the everlasting throng te

when this would go 
the tact tant the

teW* tie
tie forIf You Want to Save jVUme

i Quality

dicial light ol history.

Another breakdown at the eleetxie Affords a Complete 
Coastwise 
Covering

, 4- ; were it 
SuoUer u required to till so 

or lone hie job

Vi
offices temporarily out ot joint today 
About forty-five minutée ol valuable 
time were lost in getting up steam at 
this office, but beyond thnt no partie- 

«y this
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